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THE MUMS CHIEF

Realization of the Tragedy at

Last Dawns on the Capital

SCENES OF TREMENDOUS PATHOS

The Prewclpnts Hotly Home Past

a Silent Multitude

HEADS UEVEKEXTLY BAKED

SoIim Alcmr llrcnk the Solemn Stlll
um ut the Cortecc Ilinnw Tlie
PrralilcntN Imorlte Hsnui Softl

Sum li TlioiiNniidn enr tlic
j Ytliite House inll Tlit 1rticeitnlnn

fluked IiJ Solid Wallx of Iloiile

JCot until the hearse drawn by six

steeds caparisoned in black netting

moved slowlj from the Pennsylvania mil
road station to the White House shortly

before 9 oclock last night did the people

of Washington fully realize that William
had fol-

lowed

¬McKlnley was no more They
the story of the trnged at Buffalo

from the time the shots were fired In the

Temple of Music until the light of a life

went out with acute interest
Thepathetic eloquence or those who had

conveyed their emotions by telegraph to

the Capital Clt had brought tears to the

ees of thousands The grim aftermath

of an event that shocked the civilized

world to Its farthest corners had been

exploited in columns upon columns of

tirint but it remained for last nighfs
sombre and memorable spectacle to con-

vince

¬

the multitudes that they had really
who on thePresidentlost the stalwart

4th of last March rode down the main

thoroughfare as the chief figure of a
pageant of political triumph

All day jesterday the people follow ed

funeral train that was
the progress of the

bod of theirbringing to Washington the
distinguished chief ruthlessly cut down in

the prime of Tils life and usefulness

Throughout the daj light hours men bor-

dered

¬

Old Glory with the tragically sig¬

nificant bands and bows of crape and

swung their handiwork to the winds

Others hid the fronts of buildings with
and rosettes of

streamers and festoons
the picture of the mar ¬

black or draped
tyred Ohioan with black and placed it In

the sunlight of the windows where the

passing multitude might look upon the

counterfeit of the welcome face they

would view no more In llfc
Tlic Cnpltnl Expectant

of expecta ¬

There was an atmosphere
duties of the

tion While the pressing
abandoned men and women

day were not
air Questions wirebad a preoccupied

asked concerning the probable hour when

the train bearing the mortal semblance

dad Chief and the distin ¬

of the nation s
in the cityguished escort would arrive

which he lift only a short time ago in

ths fullness of health hope and ambition

There was a scene to be witnessed which

would live as long as memory There was

homage to be paid to the illustrious dead

It was an event of a lifetime an extraor-

dinary

¬

dutv that confronted the popula-

tion

¬

of the National Capital and while
could not definethere were many who

their anxiety or its origin the greatest

trait of human nature svmpathj -- was the

mov Ins impulse of the hour
The afternoon had scarcely waned Into

twilight when unusual activity took pos-

session

¬

of the people Spreading like an

Invisible wave from the heart of the
municipality It swept with magnetic

force to the uttermost parts of the city

and drew all sorts and conditions of hu
manity to the stage where was to be en ¬

acted onr of the scenes of one of Amer-

icas

¬

greatest tragedies
AnemllnB- the Avenue

As early as 6S0 the crowds began to

rsmblo at the Intersection of Pennsvl

ania Avenue and Sixth Street and in

the vicinity of the track where the rail
nay cortege that drew out of Buffalo In

the morning was to halt There wire
men bent with the weight of vears and
women In the flush of youth there wire
rlpples and men of strergth there were

children bj scores and of all ages there

Tcre women with babes in arms there
were people of man races and all classes

The motor cars droning along with their
monotonous buzz added to the throng

minute b minute Every street tribu-

tary
¬

to the Avenue brought constantly In-

creasing

¬

numbers They began to fringe

the way from the Executive Mansion to
the station to take and hold coveted
places at the ropes which had been set
along the route to prevent any possible

obstruction to the funeral procession
which all awaited

From every suburb they came and even

nearby Virginia and Mar land contrib-

uted

¬

to the massed hurranlty that swept

Into the main thoroughfore and there
waited patiently respectfully sorrow-

fully

¬

It was not a holiday crowd Every ¬

body was considerate of his neighbor The

faces were solemn The events of the

week past had been well calculated to de ¬

stroy the lines of mirth and deepen those
of sorrow In the countmances that
formed a wall of white surmounting a
wavering sea of black in the glimmer of

the electric lamps
Solid Wnlln of Teople

At 730 oclock the spectators had ceased
had become ato be a mere crowd they

slowly undulating mass of human be ¬

ings Behind the solid almost motion-

less

¬

wall at the ropes which peered sjm
pathetlcally at the like wall on the oppo-

site

¬

side were moving thousands who

could find no place of vantage from which

that which was to cometo look upon
They pushed forward In a steady step as

though keeping rhvthm with the tempo

conversed In subduedof a dirge They
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Hie toint0 tRwe
voices and the scattering remarks that
caught the ear were all related to the

topic of universal Interest Expressions

of svmpathy for the Immediately
were heard with a frequency that

would have astonished the pessimist who

pretends to believe tint the age is purely
mercenary Mrs McKlnley seemed to he

uppermost In the thoughts of the sober
faced people who had for a considerable
period stood twentv deep at the rope bar-

riers

¬

for the privilege of gazing with sin-

cere

¬

regret at the sombre procession
which was almost due to pass

As the minutes parsed and no sign of

the grim pageant was to be seen the
waiting crowds grew slightl anxious lest
evil fortune hid met the funeral cars
But they were still patient nnd more than
considerate and the sjmpiths welled up

to their lips as strong as ever
The weather too was Inauspicious

The faintest twinkle of a star could oc-

casionally

¬

be seen in the hcav ens through

the black v ell that heat and humidity bad
spread over the vault above There were
signs of rain hut nobod went awav
The seemed to be determined to pay this
tribute of respect Had nature by some

abnormal turn suddenlv spread a sheet
of snow over the city the throng would

have permitted In Its resolve to tare and
bow its heads when the cortege journev

td to the White House
til lltiKlnexi ViiMnenileil

When the hour of S oclock arrived the
activity of the Capital had been reduced
to congestion In those localities where
public Interest was centred The electric
lln s were stopped and the cars remained
outside the boundaries prescribed by the
very effective police regulations Along

the route from the station the spectators

had so increntcd that it was practically
impossible to move along the sidewalks
While there was still motion It was so

slisht as to be practically imperceptible
Ab olute patience was never better ex ¬

emplified That multitude would have
waited until day dawned without a com

plaint had the train tiot entered the city
before that time AN hen through the in-

crease

¬

of numbers and the occupation of

almost even available foot of space the
throngs had become to all appearances

Inanimate the scene of actlvit In the
lane between the ropes served as a mel

ancliol diversion Mounted policemen

rode hither and thither arranging their

ranks for the proper position in the es-

corting

¬

column
Along Sixth Street the cavalry were

drawn up parallel to the cast curb and

the restless horses with motionless riders
waited Alone the west side carriages

were backing to the curb and others were
hurrjing along for their proper places in

the line At 735 oclock the hearse with

Its sextette of steeds came from the di-

rection

¬

of the Capitol and the crowd part-

ed

¬

as though swept aside by a superhu-

man

¬

force to permit its passage The

bluecoats distributed along the curhlngs

stood like statues for they had no need

to exert themselves It was a throng be-

hind

¬

the lines that did not need to be

cotrcod It appreciated the solemnitj of

the occasion

The falns rumble was heard In the dis-

tance

¬

With the customary sounds of the
railway the rumbling of wheels the
hiss of escaping steam the clang of bell

and the flashes of the firelight on the
polished steel of the locomotive it
drew into the station After the short
pause necesar for the funeral party to
alight the casket was borne from the car
Olvmpia and received b the hearse
While it passed there was absolute si

lence Men with glittering military uni-

forms

¬

touched men with soiled jeans on

the baggage platform And ever hat was j

oft Not only were heads uncovered but

ejes were dimmed and the concentrated
gaze at the burd n of the bearers was one

of sorrow
In client MiBiilhli

The procession soon started In the order
outlined The police escort swept into the

Avenue When the hearse came the mul

titude was a study There was popjiar
anguish Not a sound was made but
each man and woman knew that the
others were swept with an Invvird emo-

tion

¬

that is too deep for sobs and that
comes only a few times In the course of a
life The lights of the streit lamps and
the adjoining buildings shone on bared
heads Women leaned forward and wiped

away their tears while they gazed

through a haze at the slowly moving
vehicle with all that was mortal of the
man who had made a nation love him for
his geniality and honest of purpose

The stor of the Journey to the White
House would be almost a continuous rep-

etition

¬

of that in front of the station
as thi casket was lifted into the hearse
Lines of silent humanity looked down the
Avenue to catch the first glimpse or the
coming cortege At every point hats came
off in thousands as though the uncover-

ing

¬

had been practiced for months Instead
of bclrg the prompting of every mans
heart as a tribute to the silent leader who

was being borne past them
And not only In the streets but on the

housetops and In the windows people

were gathered to show their grief for the
loss of their Chief Magistrate The Treas-

ury
¬

building was covered with people

Yet they might have been lifeless for they
made no motion as the procession passed
There was no attempt to greet any of the

the glare of the arc lamps The new

President with his head bowed dowr was

the onosure of all ees but the iople
realized that it was a jjrlcvously tragic

event In which they were participating

and no time for even a fluttir of recog-

nition

¬

Venrrr M Cod to Tine
The most touching scene perhaps out ¬

side of the generally devotional altitude

of the man thousands of people was I

wltnesscel as the cortege turned Into the

White House driveway An impulse
seized the assemblage and after an un- -
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easy wavering of the crowd the multitude
subdued strains of thebroke Into the

late Presidents favorite hvmn and it was

sung with such feeling that many wept

The closing episode of the memorable
casket removedThenight coon came

tenderly Into
from the hearse was borne

the official home of the Presidents and
waiting bier in the Eastplaced on the

McKlnley has so
Room where William
often greeted hundreds of his fellow citi-

zens

¬

there to remain until this morning

when the funeral programme will be

carried out and when the people will sluw

the love and respect of the National Cap-

ital

¬

for the departed Chief even more

conspicuously than last night when the

scene was enacted under the pall of semi- -

darkness

MILES SPEEDING EASTWARD

Ilinernl Train atLlLelj to Join the
IlltHlnirK

ST PAUL Minn Sept IG Gcn Nelson

A Miles J J Hill President of the Great
Northern Rallwa and benaior
Clark of Montana are speeding eastward

train in anfrom Montana on a special
Washington in to beeffort to reach

present at the Presidents funeral
The train left Butte jesterday and al-

though

¬

the track has been cleared for
them It Is doubled whether they can do

better than meet the train bearing the
Presidents body at Pittsburg They will

accompany the funeral escort to Canton

BLAMED FOB THE CHIME

e lorft Clinmlier of Commerce
tfncLK SeiiButlonnl Paper

NEW YORK Sept 1G Ex Ma or Ab

ram S Hewitt denounced the sensational
newspapers at the special meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce today held to

adopt resolutions upon the death of Presi-

dent

¬

McKlnley Mr Hewitt in seconding

the resolutions said
It is eas enough to deal with the

poor wretched degenerate who was the
Instrument of assassination but how are
we going to with that reckless news-

paper

¬

which we all believe to be respon-

sible

¬

for the murder of our dearly be- -

A President AS long as We cummuc
to countenance such a newspaper b our
subscriptions or our advertisements Just

their das-

tardly

¬assassins Justifyso long can
conduct by the specious argument

of a pnss that poses as a moral teacher
Who is responsible for this event Sure-

ly

¬

it is to be found in the perverted teach-

ing

¬

of a reckless press that has not hesi ¬

tated to coin conscience Into dollars
There was a murmur of applause and

cries of Hear hear from the 200 mem-

bers

¬

of the chamber who heard Mr Hew-

itt
¬

This committee It was announced
attend the fun-

eral

¬
after the meiting would

President Morris K Jesup J Ed-

ward

¬

Simmons Cornelius N Bliss Abram
S Hewitt and John Crosby Brown

ORGANIZATIONS TO MOURN

Ohio ElkH lo Hold a Lodcc of Sorrow
In Plnee of Criinil Wall

MARIETTA Ohio Sept 16 L W El
lenwood Grand Chancellor of the Knights

of Pythias has issued orders for the
lodges in Ohio requesting the adoption at
regular meetings of fitting resolutions on

the death ol i resiueni us -

late President belonged to Champion
lAdge of Columbus

The Ohio Elks will meet In reunion here
thiswtek Mr McKlnley was an Elk In
connection with their reunion un Llk car-

nival

¬

Is being Keld here throughout tho
week In place of the grand ball on

Thursdai evening a lodge of sorrow has
been substituted

ACTION AGAINST ANARCHISTS

TnlU of n Colon to A ll 1 he
Mn He hvnt

LONDON Sept 17 A despatch to the
Standard from Brussels sajs that

pourparlers among the Powers on an-

archism

¬

are imminent The will deal
principally with the tiuestion of founding
an International colony to which anarch-

ist

¬

criminals will be deported
The Chronicles Vienna correspond ¬

ent mentions a belief there thtt the
United States will Initiate a conference
on anarchism at which It would propose
the deportation of dangerous anarchists
of all countries to a remote country prob-

ably
¬

an Island In the Pacific

THE WESTMINSTER SERVICES

To He Similar to Thoiie In een
Vletorln7 Meiior

LONDON Sept 1C The scrvces at
Westminster Abbey will Lc choral and
will probabl be similar to tl ose held on

the occasion of the burial of Queen Vic-

toria
¬

namely the reading of the burial
service omitting the committal sentences

The chancel south transept nnd lan
ternc have been placeel at the disposal of
the American Embassy Tor the use of off-

icial

¬

persons and Amirican visitors The
remainder will be open to tho public

The Very Rev George Granville Brad
ley dean of Westminster will conduct
the servces assisted b the Rev Robin-

son
¬

Duckworth sub dean and canon of
Westminster

COUNT OF TURINS MESSAGE

A Siiinthetle DenpliU li Prom the
CoiiHin of Itnljx IvlliK

ROME Sept IC Thi Count of Turin
a cousin of the King telegraphed to the
American Ambassador upon learning of
the death of President McKlnley salng

All m wishes were for his recovery
With profound grief I now learn of his
death and wish with my whole heart to
associate mself with the grief of the
people whom I have had occasion to know
and admire

BATE OF THE YACHT RACES

The 1IrKI o He XhIUiI on Thiirmlii
tepteiiiler 11

NEW TOUK Sept 1C The first nee
for the Americas Cup between the Co
lumbla and the Shamrock II will be sailed
nr Thiirsdiv Sintcmber 26 instead of

notables whose faces were recognized In sturiiay September 21 The other races

loiiit

time

deal

will take place on the following Saturda
Tuesday and Thursda or until the se-

ries
¬

Is ended The match Is the best three
in live races and lt may take more than
n week to decide the winner

The postponement was made at the re-

quest
¬

of the committee representing the
Roal Ulster Yacht Club after a confer-
ence

¬

with Sir Thomas Upton It was
thought by the visiting achtsmen that

nl n iinl nf ri llff ftlll II

the New York YachrClub th it
rhould be postponed until week from the
funeral services

The suggestion was agreed to

Open a IIiiiiK Aecoiint
with Inlon Trust Storage Co P Street
and iatiret on deita
Prompt Lumber IleIIver alvinjx bj
liank LibUj i Co anil white pine doors

SAD SCENES ON THE BOUTE

InilirefcMVC and Pathetic Sights as
the Funeral Trjiin Pasbcd

School Children Gntliee to Honor
the Hciul PreKldcntii aieinorj
TliroiiRit In VIIlnccM anil Cities n
the Cnr Jo 1 V lleuiarkiihlc Trip

Over a route KO miles In length amid
the tolling of bells and through endless
lanes of mourning people that at every
town village and hamlet lined the track
and extended Into the very fields the
funeral train that bore both a dead and
a living President traveled from Buffalo

to Washington jesterday In a journey
that Is destined to be recorded as a dra-

matic

¬

episode in one of the saddest trag-

edies

¬

in American hlstorj
all the wayIt was one solemn pageant

Throughout all the long stretch of coun

trj over which the train with its impres
sive funeral draplngs paseu mere
hardly a mile when one could look out
the car window without seeing some em-

blem

¬

of sorrow displajed At the towns
and cities It seemed as though the entire
population must have turned out to do

honor to him who seems destined to go

down to history as one of the best loved
f Amfrirn Presidents
And It was not solely In and near the

towns and villages thatt these mute
rnnra stood as the train with steady

even pace swept bj- - In thedepth8 of the
countr itself far away from the centres
of population clusters of people whose
travel stained vehicles bore evidences of

McKlnley SIcKlmey waiked
I0J-r- - nolnt the Obmpla w
early uann i - -

railroad where the train would pass And
curiosity thatIt was no mere morbid

brought them there
the sad facesThat was evidenced by

and the simple emblems of sorrow that
they bore touching little symbols that
told of the sjmpathetlc work of women 8

hands In remote farm houses the very

svmbols above all others that most would

have stirred the heart of him in whose
memory the were wrpughtfand arranged

than theseAnd even more impressive
ih firm laborers In the distant

fields halting in their work and standing
I j i i in rtnhmy AncelUSwun Dareu iituu- - - -

groups as the train passed by
But above all the vast outpouring of

women and children wasj remarkable
It was the story of the Buffalo throngs
repeated over again In this respect By

the free masonrj of their sexthe women

of America seem to have exalted the late
President as representative of all that Is

tenderest and most chivalrous In the re-

lations

¬

of husband and wife And then
constant before their ejes lsthe picture
of that gentle faced sufferer who In the
ir nlorpl hnnelessness of Aer grief Is

moving through all this gloom as one In
i the

pf
- - -uie

- 1I HH JIIlU WltUoi mere i car
for - td-

In jnournln
house when the President iavuymS vit
Sjmpathy for her again drew thousands
to the railroad yesterday athe trLln
that bore her passed by 1

Only One rel
So far as the Journey frcuv Buffalo to

Washington was Tdhcorned It was with
the exception of orie trlfUnpr Incident per-

formed

¬

with tlock llke precision At Bal-

timore

¬

Just after starting the coupling
of one of the cars became loosened and
caused a slight delay Otherwise tnere
was not a hitch from the of

starting to the time of arrival at the
Pennsvlvanla station In Washington
within a few minutes of twelve Tiours af-

ter
¬

leuvlig Buffalo
The train as made up was substantially

ab outllred csterday morning with the
exception that the PreFldenfs casket vas
In the car Pacific instend of the car Obm-
pla

¬

The 01inpla one or the finest of

the Pullman Companys private cars and
th one which carried Presidential
party across the continent recently was
reserved for Mrs McKlnley And her par
t Immediately back of the
and the 1 tst on tho train- - came the ob-

servation

¬

car Pacific
This wap the funeral car proper In

Its centre surrounded by a gu ird of sol-

diers

¬

and sailors the casket nsted on a
i ick draped catafalque so nign - n

see the people had
of the by thoo who stood outside
During ail la fn only the dead presi-

dent

¬

and the gunrd weren the car with
Just one exception This was when Mrs
McKlnley something like an hour after
lcivl g Brffalo was escorted to the car
by Dr KKpj and Mr - porteljou and
stood for a time shaken by grief
looking down on the closed casket

tii n oh r tired to ner stateroom inmm aim t
coun

nieces i became n
during rctjjf Journe exdenccs prearranged

t

Forward of the Obmpla cumc the car
Hungarla a sleeping tar In this were
the President all the members of the
Cabinet save Mr Huj and Mr Gage
Governor Odell Mr Mllburn In whose

house the President dicd and a commit ¬

tee teprestntlng Buffalo nnd the Ian
Ameilcan Esposltion consisting of
ro u cik herd Conrad Dithl Harry
Hamlin Canton Sprague and Major j

Thomas W Sprague u --v w- -
Naples Immediately In front of the ¬

were Senators Hanna Haw ley
Fairbanks Burrows and Kcan Repre¬

sentative Alexander General Brooke and
C ipt F T Deer General Brooke s aide
Gui Michael V i herluan C ol T A

Bingham Capt Henry 1 eonird Gen

Harrison Gray Otis H H Kohlsaat and
W 11 II Aaron

Airs McKlnliys party consisted of the
following

Mrs McKlnley and maldlr and Mrs
i nttinln Mr and Mrs A J

rn in Miss Helen McKlnley Mrs

C Barber Miss Barber Tdr John Barber
and Mrs II L Baer and maid Lieut

V McKlnley Mfss Sara Dunian
Mr JacU Duncan Mr Trank Osborne

Mrs Seward Bowman Mrs Hobart son
and maid Mrs M A Stafford P

Hon Charles G Dawes Col C r
W C Brown Major Charles

It Miller Mr Burt Miller and Miss
Kenzle and MlssJIunt nurses

The tar Belgravla w is for the
press and the eariln front of It the one
next the engine was a tiombinatlon parlor
and buffet

Ilie Mnrt Prom IIutTiilo
So far as Buffalo was the

funeral ceiemonles ended with the closing
of the city lnll between 10 and 11

oclock on Sunday night after some 00
I people had Hied by tho casket take a

last look at the dead face
fr l ln1 imMnfl In lln ellv h ill
1 IIU IIV1U ll - - ---

I

the the races onginaii nx- - this murning vviien u v i UJ
formed IdentlcalPln character with thated were adhered to and

suggested illengo Conimit- t- of r r3rimces izsiiu i

II Vln II X O It II
account Cine al Ttitnnal Convention lrotwUnt

pWoul Cuuri TicUts rIW go nj Werahcr
la --

land
IS to SS n lumiiw until Vojimlcr

o-- t Sourd point way it adJi- -

llW aldllial Icr fuith r ¬

H 10 otirii
I 3Hint tjprxK hhlusl

1W0 and lull nze 6 bv SO at aa

which escorted the body from the MH

bourn house on Sunday morning at
o clock

The streets In the vicinity of the city
hall and all the way along the route to
the union station were crowded as they
were during the hours when the body was
lying In state notwithstanding the carll
ness of the hour The train was due to
start at S 20 It was 7S5 when the casket
was borne from the city hall and placet
In the hearse the hearse which
bore It the day before and this occa-
sion

¬

as then drawn by four black
horses led by grooms

On arriving at the station there were
no formalities bejond the lining up of
the military The heavj- - casket borne
on the shoulders of six soldiers and sail-
ors

¬

was carried directly the car into
which it was passed through one of the
wide windows In the side After It was
placed upon catafalque an American
flag was elraped over It upon which were
placed two crossed swords and the great
wreath that was first laid upon It by
Senator Harna at the Mllburn house on
Sundaj morning The other wreaths that
were about the casket In the early morn-
ing

¬

and during the lying in state in the
city hall were disposed about the in-

terior
¬

of the car
The carriage containing the President

members of the Cabinet and other of-

ficials
¬

and friends and members of the
family did follow the hearse as was
the cae on Sunda but came separately
to the station The one containing Mrs
McKlnley Mrs Hobart widow of the late
Vice President Abner McKlnley and Mrs
Barber sister of Mrs McKlnley and that
containing Dr Rlxey and Cortelyou
were the first to arrive

Leaning on the arms of Dr Rlxey and
Alner MrsErt on to the and

tho

Oil

as assisted up the
steps She was dressed In the deepest
mourning with a long black veil that
nearly enveloped her and through which
her face could be seen Something
like ten minutes after this carriages came
containing President RooEcvclt the mem-

bers
¬

of the Cabinet being present
save Secretaries Hay and Gage Gov ernor
Odell and Senator Hanna After them
came General Brooke General Sheridan
and other army officers

It was seven minutes after schedule
time before the train began to move The
utmost precautions had been taken by
the company to ensure Its safety
on the Journey Over each division it had
been arranged to send a pilot engine In
advance An extra force of track walkers
was put on patrol at frequent Inter-
vals

¬

every foot of the line The special
orders issued gave the funeral train the
right of traik over an thins else on the
road and all otner trains were ordered
to clear this time by from fifteen to
thirty minutes

On sta ting from Buffalo two engines
heavily 4aped In black puled the train
ud the steep grade as far as Machlas
Junction the assistant engine was

Sed nn No 40s took tram a8 far
dream scarce duslongrasping ufI I

llteratlon an rljk k the funeral
Smpathy Mrs MiKluley drew -- - draI

thousands to the vicinity otjtna uiiDurn

moment

01mpla

ctr

much

and

Hun-

garla

Dr

reserved

ear

concerned

doors

llion

to tho

information

same

all

railroad

when

nnd

Some Itemnrknlile Scene

The train had barely cleared the shed
or the railroad station when there began
those remaikable scenes of sympathy and
sorrow which were destined to continue
without Interruption until darkness fell

The railroad yards all through the wilder¬

ness of track were filled with people hun-

dreds

¬

of women being among those who

were drawn up in silent lines as the
train passed by Th steps of all the
standing cars and the roofs of freight
cars were swarming likewise wun specta-

tors

¬

With onlv here and there some rare
exceptions all the men bared their heads
and so remained standing motionless until

the cortege had passed
On the blouses and Jumpers of many of

v mnlnves were pinned mourning
President hJmn

sathered meet
statI0n was Baltimore

outskirts Incident
In at

railroad

crossings back three
were hundreds on

hundreds spread
A there

Is easily
minutesiuiia

ceuld be plalnl through windows thcuamI a lane along

committee

line of Its Journey
Ami tiIvvjvs there was a

scene which had enacted when
the train emerged from the every-

where grave and saddened faces bared
and bowed heads and nowhere a sign of

mere flippant curiosity
1 he re nothing formal In the recep-

tion that the people gave the train as it
Tfssri through Buffalo outskirts

the OImpia and remained in seclusion FuiUrbs It was not until the
with onl her attendants ami ncr as rcacncl that there
by her all the the of plans
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the tracks In the vlclnltv of the villages
Man of these groups were composed

apparently of parties made up from ¬

where back in th- - Interior and who among

themselves had planned some little order
of procedure to be gone as the
train by them Groups of little
children were lined up in front the

eleP some of them holding small Ameri
Hags tied In tne uuu

about crape
Here and there Grand rmy vcteian

in his blue uniform had eviJently been

selected as the center figure about which
the group of was disposed

some cases the women as well as
the had removed their hats and stood
bareheaded the train went

1 GllildrellH Tribute
Arcade was the first station at which

the train came to a stop a only long
enough for the engine to take water Here
ihrrn was nlalnb a conccrte d plan of

ing expression villages senumeiit
and sorrow Here too for first time
appeared what afterward became
the and most touching features
of the manifestation mourning A long
line of school children ranging probably
in agts from C to or 11 was up
by the tracx with their teachers at their
he ad

Along the route this scene was repeated
again and aglin It not con-

fined to the large communities From Is

olated countr school hojsc tint same
of old school house which Is

so Identified with the American country
life of fortv or fifty ears ago and In

which William McKlnley himself out In

his Ohio received the first rudi- -

huuw lmmirncd

ments of his eiucuion tim
there groups of little scholars
un close the track with their teachers

their head evidently Instilled with the
irii tint some dreadful thins had

to tl country whose Hag they
to memory of Presld nt McKlnley if nnler guard soldiers ami Bailors u thcr hands
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of children lining the track Instead of the
hundreds from the villages and the red
school houses At all the stations where
the train ran slow enough so that Its
noise did not deaden their sound the
church bells and In the larger towns the
fire bells as well could be heard solemn-
ly tolling from the time the train came
In sight until It disappeared In the dis-
tance

¬

In fact the Idea carried away by
nil those who made this remarkabte Jour-
ney

¬

must be a vague Impression tolling
bells and miles and miles of men nnd
women and particularly children drawn
up in line along both sides the track
a memory of crape bound banners muf ¬

fled drum beats here and there the sol ¬

emn notes of Nearer My God to Thee
and everywhere bared and bowed heads
and faces that had In them the Impress
of a deep and personal sorrow

There were of course the photogra ¬
phers at every point their batteries
of cameras and the relic hunters putting
pennies upon the track to be flattened by
the wheels of the train and kept as me ¬

mentoes of the solemn historic Incident
of which their owners had been specta-
tors

¬

But these there was a re-

serve of manner which took nway all
shade of offence from their proceedings

Ilnjed the rresldi nts Hjmn
At all stations whero bands of music

accompanied the demonstration the notes
of Nearer My God To Thee in-

variably heard The greatest demonstra
tion of where all along the line was
at Harrlsburg Governor Stone and his
guard together several companies
of the State militia were at the station
With them were the mayor and officers
of the city a band of music and the full
chorus of Choral Union which sang
with much feeling the hymn Just mention-
ed of which the President was so fond

Back cf the rope which surrounded the
station glimpses could be had of a crowd
stretching far away for blocks distant up
the streets leading from the station Cer-
tainly

¬

not less than from 5000 to SOfiO peo-
ple

¬

a very large portion of them women
as was the cas1 In all the assemblages of
mourning lined the bank of the Susque-
hanna

¬

for a long distance above the bridge
over which the train must pass from
this point a good although distant
view could be had

Shortly after leaving York where there
was another very large and very Impres
sive demonstration President Roosevelt
sent his compliments to Mr Scacherd
Mr Dlehl Mr Hamlin and Mr Mllburn
of the Buffalo and Pan American com-

mittee
¬

who accompanied the train and
who vcre In the car Immediately In front
of that occupied by the President re-

questing them to come to the Presidential
car as there was a communication which
he the President wished to make to
them Addressing them formally and with
much earnestness of feeling Presi ¬

dent said that on the part of the Execu-
tive

¬

and the members of the Cabinet as
well as all others representing the Gov
ernment he wished to extend to the peo- -

pie of Buffalo and lo those in control of
i fv ttwiW Inn thi sssur- -- I nttixilnn oml a

that both President and the anu sirense
members of Cabinet JMrs Mc- - of iis mrn holding

felt the Kalc hi-- 1- ft--
-

risen up in wi
upon country In e -

them w we--

Dart of Mrs McKlnley President said
he wished at her request to impress upon

them fully fact that she felt that all
that human foresight could do to prevent

tragedy been done and that after
blow falten people of Buf-

falo had done all within their power to
I render assistance sympathy

Mr Diehl repling for tne committee
simply the people of Buffalo

In this matter had only to best
of their ability upon what the dictates
of their hearts told thm lo do

It was after dark when the train reach ¬

ed Unltimore where a band of music
again plaed the late Presidents fnvorite

badges with pictures of the late aml a VBt concourse of ope were
McKlnle and a quotation of the last to the train as it came Into

words he spoke When the ards th It at that oc

wcre passed and the of the city curreu the little which made the
were reached the crowds even grew I

traln ten minutes late its arrival
denser The bridges across the Washington just after starting from the

tracks were black with people station the coupling of the last car gave

At the when the suburbs of i and lt dropped two or
Buffalo came massed upon fect stlu holding however by some of

They even out Into the tho olher connections
the time the made and was a lossvacant lots and fields By stop was
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time was made up In the run to Wash-

ington

¬

where the train arrived at 8 40

Instead of 8 SO as scheduled

FLANS CANTON

The Committee Desirous of Hnvins
the Hod Lie In Stnte

CANTON Ohio Sept 16 If the P11

of the local committee arc adopted b the
officials in Washington on behalf of Mrs

McKinle the late Presidents body will

lie In state In the Stark County court-

house

¬

from the arrival of the Presidential
train at 11 oclock Wednesday morning
until 3 o clock that evening and again
from early morning until the
final srvlces the First Methodist
Church at 2 oclock on Thursday after-
noon

¬

During Wednesday nlsht the body will
occupy a room in the McKlnle home in

to the wishes of Mrs McKIn
i inilfnl the messages thus fer re
ceived provide for no other place than the

old home fur the body from the arrival
here until lt is deposited In the vault af-

ter
¬

the services but it Is thought the
plans of the local committee will be ac ¬

ceptable and that the body will be allow-

ed

¬

to He in state to give tho people of

this city as well as the visitors oppor
tunitj to view the face of one the loved

not on as President but as a friend and
nfichbor

The church services are to be in charge
of the Rev Dr C E Manchester pastor
of the church who will probabl deliver
the only address From the church a
mllilar and civic procession will escort
the body to the cemeter where lt will

be deposited In the pubIc receiving vault
until such time as a permanent tomb is

provided
The local committee has limited Its ac ¬

ceptances of escort offers to the military
and civic organizations of the State of

Ohio although offers have come from Ell

puts of the countr The entire National
Guard of Ohio 5i men will be here
to ether with the Cleveland Gres and a
number of other Independent military
companies the Ohio Knights Templar
Knights of lthlas Grand Army men

and other societies
lhe Ohio htadquartersolllcersof the Loy-

al
¬

Legion with representatives from the
various cities of the country have ¬

their coming

fclECI VL OTICE
JtorfolU nnd W uililnetou Steamer

Will ot Tills Evening
Until S oCIoek

In order to gl those an opportunity who de¬

sire to witness the obsequies of our late Presi ¬

dent the Norfolk Wellington Steamboat Cos
steamer for Old Point Comfort and 2orfolk will

leave her wharf foot of Jth t thu evtn
fn until S p m and will arrive at Old Point
and horfolk on schedule time making all con-

nections

¬

Flnn nnilnni College 8tu nnd IC

Business Shorthand irpevriuu

Cnrii liontu londed with Lnmlier
free and dressed shcathics 1 23 at 8th and

X v

Price One Cent

THE BODY ARRIVES

Remains of he Dead President

Brought to Washington

CONVEYED TO THE WHITE HOUSE

Silent Tliou nnds View the Passing

of the Funeral Cortege

SAD SCENES AT THE DEPOT

The Cnnket oft the Inte ExecntlT
Plnceil the Ilcarxc r Ivlnr
llnnd Mm McKlnley AnaUted to
Ifer Ciirrlnsrc nnd Driven Hanldly
Avvny Toucliinsr Tribute of the
Yal Multitude on the Street

Dead from the bullet of the assassin
William McKlnley twenty fifth President
of the United States lay last night en-

shrouded
¬

in the East Room at the Ex
ecutlv e Mansion where for four and one
half jears he has had his official home

Beside his flower covered bier keeping
the last silent vigil with the blue coated
artlllertnen stood a guard of veterans
comrades beside whom he had fought In

his outh for the honor and glory of his
country

Draped In soft and graceful folds about
the casket In which his body reposes was
the banner of the Stars and Stripes All
night long these devoted brothers In arms
kept the bivouac beside the distinguished
dead

ltbin and without the Mansion where
slept In hU last sleep the beloved and
martred President all was as hushed
and silent as the grave In her
chamber weeping throughout the long
hours of the nljht her grief too great
to be comforted by human ministrations
mourned the invalid widow of him who

had been her guardian and protector A
nation watched and wept with her shar-
ing

¬

In smpathy and sorrow her great
affliction i

William McKlnley who but alfelittle
more than ten weeks ago had Icftthe
White House In the full vigor of health

tlance the
the and teem countrj the

Klnley that v
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Amencan history

The ntIon Tribute
All day long the people of the nation

and especially those of the National Capi-

tal

¬

had in their thoughts followed tho
progress of the funeral train bearing Its
distinguished dead from the city beside
the lake where he met his untimely end

Last night It was to arrive at the seat
of the National Government in order that
here might be paid a fitting tribate to
the memory of the late Chief Magistrate
Tens of thousands gathered to do him
homage

At twilight the vast multitude began
to assemble along the famous thorough-

fare

¬

where the funeral pageant was to
pass Tho streets were Impassable An
hour before the time scheduled for the
arrival of the special train at the Pcnn- -

slvanla depot at S24 the station was
thronged with officers of the army and
navy officials of the Government and dis¬

tinguished citizens of Washington who

waited to welcome home even In death
their beloved chief

Outside the station were drawn up two
troops of cavalry from Fort M er under
command of Major Flndlay The steeds
champed their foaming bits nervously as
If the too realized that the occasion was

an important one Within the gates a
small coterie of officials paced anxiously

up and down the platform waiting for the

arrival of the funeral cortege Secre-

taries

¬

Hay and Gage came together They

were attlreel in deep mourning which

contrasted strikingly with the bright uni-

forms

¬

with gold and lace and the clank-

ing

¬

side arms with hilts wrapped In crapa

of the officers of the army anl navy

Among the officers were Captain Cowlcs

Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Navlga

ii and brother-in-la- of the new Presi-

dent

¬

General Gillespie Chief of Engineers

of the Army Brigadier Goneral Bates

Pa master of the Army a number of

junior officers detailed to render service

to the new President and to the members

of the funeral party Colonel Sanger As

sistant Secretary of War was also mere
Macfarland RossCommissionersas were

and Beach
Awaiting the remains within the station

were a hundred or more other officers of
and Marine Corps all

the Army nnd Navy
in full dress uniform of their respective

ranks
A Snd and Silent Throne

It was a sad and silent throng which

waited There were held only whispered

conversations as the hands of the biff

station clock drew near to the hour whea

the funeral train was to arrive All was

expectancy and concern Finally at 837

out of the silence there was heard tho

low rumbling of a locomotive followed a
moment later by the flash of a headlight

at the southern end of the depot yaru

and slowly the train bearing the funeral

party rolled Into the station beneath tho

spacious shed Men who lined the plat-

form

¬

stood with bated breath and uncov ¬

ered heads as the engine its own black

sides covered with still more sombre
the track farthest tocrape drew up on

the east The shed had been cleared and
prepared for the members of thoa way

Special Sleeper for Deer rnrlc
M n so It R on train leaving Washlnstoo

Saturdi nlshts and return on ttiia
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